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.+ G. S. Schuyler Loses Debate on Negro Mich. Senator ’3outhernWomen Dr. Morals, Native JUpon Mother’s Health Depends
U. N. I. A. Program by 140 to 10

In a debate held on Wednesday,
~ept. 30, at Abyssinian Baptist
Church, George S. Schuyler, the noted

.:"" Negro author and journalist, lost by
~’~ 140 to 10 to the editor of the Negro

"~’" W0r’ld. The topic was "Can the Pro-
.r~ gram of the Universal Negro Im-
t.~, provement Association Save the Ne-

gi-o?"" Mr. Schuyler took the nega-
tire stand.
-The debate was conducted in an

"." orderly fashion under the chairman-
ship of ’Bishop George Alexander

~"* McGuire of African Orthodox Church
=’"" who out of his love for his race had
~"’ readily and willingly consented to pre-
~::" aide: The audience was intelligent,

=z~
attentive and serious-minded and con-
sisted Of beth Garveyites and non-

~. Garvcyitea
’ +~ The debate was enlivened by the
"-’~ beautiful singing of Mr. Austin Da-

telL~ the Negro that hc can cure all
his ills only if he gets control of po-
litical power through a government
of his own.

Mr. Schuyler said that the U. N. L
A. program was impractical. The Ne-
groes could not compete with other
peoples and survive. Nor could they
have an independent government, for
they would be forced to come in con-
tact with others.

The U. N. I. A., he said, bought
ship:~ before it found producers and
consumers to facilitate its business.
It had exaggerated notions of itself.
It sings and prays too much, through
which no business could properly be
cerebrated. It had repulsed intelli-
gent American Negroes by showing
hostility to them.

Tl~e U. N. I. A. ideal of race purity
was nonsense, he tl~ught. Race had
always mixed and ~,,ould continue to
do so. Besides the organization had

Forced Uni. to Admit
Colored to Dormitories

DETROIT.--A fight against seg-]
rogation in the girl’s dormitory at
Michigan University which was tak-
en to the floor of the Michigan State
Senate, by State Senator Charles A,
Roxborough of the Third Senatorial
district of Detroit, last February,
finally resulted in a complete victory
for colored students, when two young
colored women were admitted to the
new Masher-Jordan dormitory for
the coming school season¯

Prior to the admittance of these
young women, it was claimed that
colored girls were refused the priv-
ilege of securing rooms In the dor-
mitory but were herded together in
a remodeled dwelling house, especially
set aside for race students. Senator
Roxborough introduced a resolution
in the State Senate last February
calling for an investigation of the
situation which was passed. No in-
vestigation was had, however, and
the senator carried hts fight on to
the officials of the university¯ Fin-~’ ford Harton, African dramatic tenor

and radio artist, from Sierra Leone,
",." .West Africa. He was accompanied
~ .... hy Mrs~ Mary Agnes Morris, Mr.
,~ Horton is scheduled to give a recital
.)-: "of an all African opera on Dec. 15.

" The editor of the Negro World out-
lined the program of the U. N. I. A.

*f:; It points, he said, a way out of the
,,z~ Negro’s dilemma as no other pro-
-~ . ~ram P has already taught the Ne-
,~:-: gro to conquer fear, to have race
v.*’ ¯¯pride and to adventure. It has put
..... before the Negro the ideal of estab-
v,, qishing a strong nation with a power-
I~::,., .fnl government In Africa. Thus It’

raised the issue of Negroes and Mu-
lattoes in united states where it -.--+--o. eta

prac~mally tbd not exist, allow race students admission to the
. The cd tar of. the Negro World in dorm’ltm’y.

his rebuttal ,said that nobody hadI
ever insisted that a free govern-
mcnt was hermetically sealed against] Atlanta U. Gets Noted
outside contact. Race purity and[ N~ro Artist, Woodruff
dignity had to be instilled because the "’~
Negro has been mishandled by the . ~ ....... -.*
-.’hite man If a 1*rh~fa woman’s h0n

Hale Woouruff, nole(I ~egro a~’.,s~,

or were sacred so should be the hen- ~cl~t°s ,h:t~ld~ru~t n ;:tatnl=eda~rLmeaf°pr
or of e. Negro woman. IV)elated to ,.tie faculty of the At-

The audience acted as Judges. Ilanta Unive’sity Laboratory School,
according to announcement by Pres-

Y.~i~,/Officers Save Innocent
]’=,i: Negro From Fury of Mob
’~"~" ~ RALEIGH, N. C.--The fOllowing

":L’ story of how a colored man at Kins-
"~’::t~n ~ame near being lyncbed for a

crime that was never committed was
""" rely.ted in the News and Observer
": ""(white) Friday:

¯ "Raymond Powell, Negro, probably
.does not know it yet but he was on
the spot last Sunday morn ng. He has
a half a dozen policemen and deputy
sheriffs to thank for his safety.

"After Eunicc Mae Polock, 19, had
~-~: told of being attacked by an unident-
.~S,’ ified man nearly a score of officers
~’~ " ’s~arted a quiet search for the raptist,
¯ ’; "A crowd’ of 600 gathered before the
-::" ’girl’s borne. Most of the members2 .

stood about with guns in their hands
"’" or followed the officers about, seeking
" ’" ithrills.
’~ ..... "Three suspects were arrested. All
"~’~’Were ’i-ushed out of the Jones county

~Otmhu~itY ln’v:hich. Miss Pollock
:.7.,~lives. The crowd was fooled each time
-Ir.~ an’arrest was made.
, ..:,, Story Unfounded
~.(:T "Powell, a mulatto, had worked in
-i: " the section intermittently. A party of
"~’.’. citizens quietly set about locating
,", .him. Officers hunted him simultane-
¯ .:..ously. The officers discovered they had

competition and realized that the
/Ji man, against whom there was not a

’-sh?ed of evidence, would probably be
-~"~ taken to the Pollock home and mob-
¯ #c "’ bed, if he fell into other hands than
’:’~ "their own. There was a race. Powell
’:’:":’ Was loc,~ted at Dover, anti it was tbc
":":’ "officers wbo found him:-and hasten-
~t :’"dd io Kinston with him.
":~: ’a~he incident revealed by detect-
~’ ires today, two (lays after thc Ne-

gro’s release, wbich occurrcd about
the time investigators discovered Miss
Pollock’s story was unfounded and
that she had been assaulted by no one,~q

tb ~sy her own confession."

Anderson to Oppose
Congressman DePriest

ii CHICAGO.---With a formal an-
nouncement which covered his own
qualifications to represent the First
district of Illinois in Congress, the
qualifications or lack of merit of the
present incumbent, the needs of his
country and his race at this time and
his program for using his experience
’and talent in solution of the problems

. which beset us. Louis B. Anderson,
for fourteen years a member of the
city council, threw his hat into the
ring Monday as a candidate to suc-
ceed Oscar DePrlest in Congress¯

Mr. Anderson’s statement was fiat-
fooded and unequivocal.

He enters the race, he asserts, be-
cause he has been urged to do so by
political and civic organizations In the
district he aspires to represent, and,
he adds significantly, "the great bus-
iness interest, constituting Chicago’s
wealthy, loop, has been sounded, and
is found to be strongly in accord with
my candidacy." He has agreed to
run, he continues, not only because c~
the ’urgent appeals of these above
interests, but also because It seems
the thing to do after "sounding the
opinion of that group of common
people of which the district Is so
heavily populated."

The primary election, in which the
real battle between Mr. DePrlsst and
Mr] Anderson will culminate, will oe.
cur in April of neat year.

C~raver Resigns

’Colored’ Races Threaten
’Supremacy’ of Whites !

What will happen to white su-
premacy when 400,000,000 Chiuese
and 300,000,000 Indians and 200:
000,000 Africans arrive at tbe ~amc
sense of racial solidarity anti l~ave
similar astute leadership as the Jap-
anese and Turks?

The" proud Japanese and the ar-
rogant Turks feel without any res-
ervations that they are the equals of
white races and white nations. 2hey
demand and receive equality of
treatment in international affairs.
What has been accomplished in a
few years by these two Asiatic rases
has aroused all Asia and part of
Africa into a seething fermen~ of
racial and nationalist aspirations.

The challenge of yellow, brown
and black races is not a mere bogey
to be quieted either by soft words
or by threats of force¯ With the
ever present example of Japan and
Turkey, the other people of color
do not feel that their aspirations for
a "place in the sun" are hopeless and
futile.

The Turks were enabled to die(ate
to the much stronger European pow-
ers because they knew those powers
could never come to an agreemevt as
to "spheres of influence" and rights
of exploitation, They have lost their
fear of Europe and have learned Eur-
opean methods of warfare and diplo-
macy.--Pasadena Star News¯

Heflin Denied Free
Speech in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Calif,--A tense
situation prevails in this c.ity ms a re-
suit of efforts that arc being made
on the part of Ku Klux Klan leaders
to have former United States Sen-
ator Thomas J. Herin deliver a speech
in the Los Angeles district Friday i
night. City and cotmty authorities
have denied all facilities to Herin.

In spite of the objection, however,
of Negroes, Catholics and Irish citi-
zens, the arrangements are proceed-
ing, It is understood that the Klan
has leased Bakersfield, on the high-
way to Fresno, for Friday night, and
intend to have the former Alabama
Solon deliver his tnfamous "America
at the Crossroads" speech. C. Raw-
fins is the klan leader carrying for-
ward the plans for Hefiln.

In this city or county, Herin was
denied the use of any hall, baseball
*ark or other facility.

~nity Life Agents
Meet at Luncheon

At the Gray Shop on West 145th
street, on Wednesday, the Unity Life
Insurance agents met at luncheon to
~erfeet plans for its industrial drive
for $125,000 of life Insurance on the
lives of children. In this drive 180
Negro agents are out In (be field to
canvass the homes for its husinees,
offering ths best policy on the child’s
llfe obtainable in America.

Church Activities

At The Randall Memorial Presby-
terian Church, 137 etreet near Lcrmx,
the Pastor, Rev. T$J. B. Harris del-
ivered a stirring sermon from the
text, "Let this mind be in you which
also was in Christ Jesus". He said
that an individual, teneher, preacher
or Church is wasting time and ef-
fort, if the mind of Christ were not

idcnt John Hope. Mr. Woodruff will
have charge of the Art Departa.*;ent
of the Laboratory School, and will
offer a college course in Art¯which
will be open to students of More-
house College, Spelman College, Mor-
ris Brown University, Clark Univer-

sity, and Atlanta University.
~{r. Woodruff is a native of Cairo,

Illinois. He attended the public
schools of Naslwille, Tennessee, and
was for sixty years Membership Sec-
retary of the Y.M¯C.A¯ of Indbma-
~olis. Since 1929 he has devoted

:his entire time to his paintiug. He
’began his study of painting at the
John Herren Art Ir~stitute, Indian-
apolis, later going to the Chicago
Art Institute¯ Since 1929 l~e has
been studying abroad, at the Modern
Academy and the Scandinavian Aca-
demy in Paris, and working inde-
pemlcntly in the South of .Frauce.
Ml’. Woodrulf’a paintings have heed
exhibited at La Gaierie de la Muette,
Jeune Peinture, and Paquereau Ga-
lerie in Paris; at the Downtown Gal-
lery, the Valentine .Galiery0 and
L’Elan Incorporated in New York
City; at the John Herren Art Insti-
tute, Indianapolis; Pettis Galleries,
Liebcr Galleries, and Marshall Field
Galleries, Chicago, and have been
sent by the art galleries for general
exhibition throughout the United
States. His paintings have also been
inchldcd in all of the Harmon i~oun-
dation Exhibitions, and have received
awards in two Crisis Art Contests,
the Indiana State Fair, and the WIN
liam F. Harmon Foundation I,.’xhi-
bitten.

The course in Art Appreci:~tl0n
which Mr. Woodruff will give this
year to college students will include
drawing from life and costume mod-
el: figure and still life composition;
drawing from posed objects an,:l fig-
ures; pictorial composition; art ap-
preciation and history. The introduc-
tion of a~, Art Department under so
noted a Negro artist is a significant
step in the development of. Atlanta
University.

Liberian Corp. Holds
Mass Meeting in B’klyn

Quite unique and spicy was the
program rendered by members of the
"Cape Palmas Club" a Liberian Corp-
oration, at the Afro-American Center
in Brooklyn, Sunday Evening, Sept.
13th, 1931.

The meeting was staged under .the
auspices of the Brooklyn Branch 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of i

Mrlca.

2. To Make the Negro Race.Couseious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

Every Negro.
4. To Advocate Racial Sclf.l)eterntination.
5. To Make the Negro WorhI.Cunscimts. In-
6. To Print All the News That Will Be lnterost’ng nnd

stru~tive to the Negro.
7. To Instill Baeial Self-Itelp.
8. To Inspire Racial Love ainl Self.Respect.

Register and Vote
HILE the Negroes in the Sonth arc hlu]gl’y to obtain their Con-

W stitufional rigbt to vote they arc rnthlcssly disfranchised by the

Southern whites under one form or another. The causes and effects are
well known, and therefore it is unnecessary to deh’e into them.

But the Negroes in the North are not so hat~dicapped by any legal
maze, and yet they are known as having made no effective use of their
franchise even to improve tllemsclves with the hme except!on of Chi-
cago. Especially the case of the Negros in Ilarlcul is tragically ps-

thetic.
It is eMimated that less than half ~f the eligible Negro voters in

Harlem ever register aud of those who l’cgister scarcely half go to the
polls on election day. Here both apathy and ignorance play havoc with

the Negroes of Harlem. This sitlnltiol lnnst be corrected if things

are to change materially.
What the Negro in the North nlust be taught is that he owes it to

his Southern brother both to register and vote. For by a shrewd exer..
cise of his right and duty he will be in a position in the near future to
demand justice for the entire Negro community in the Soutll.

Vee therefore appeal to all Negroes in general and to all Negroes

|n New York in particular to register in their full strength during the
’ week of October 5 to 10 and vote on Novcnlb0r 3 iu their full stren~h.

Learn to capitalize your rights, and yon will s,on force open the doors

of opportunity.

Will the Negro Cooperate ?
(Front l/re IVtlshing!o~ "l’r/bi~nc)

COOPERATIVE buying and selling throughont the world in tim

last few years hai, e assnnled gigantic proportions. There is an
organized Cooperative Congress composed of 55,000,000 people reported
by the producers’ and consuniers’ organizatlous of Europe. In F.ngland
there is a cooperative wholesale society of 6,000.000 nlelnbers wh.o own
114 mills, factories, coal mines, ships, hanks, and an insurance coln-
PaW, and does a bnslness of about $1,731,000,000. This organization
has an important place ou the govcrrmlent lnarket board.

There are three branches of cooperative organizations. First. that
of the producers for market, who are farlner~. This is exemplified by
the California Fruit Growers Association in this eonntry. Second, the

consumers’ cooperative organization ilcaling in buying what they eat.
,wear and use. These organizations flonrish nlore ill foreign countries
than in the United States, although lhcrc are s,une in this conntry,
particularly in the eastern section, lo the tlaird is the wholesale pur-
chasing and manufacturing society.

Cooperation flourishes ill Russia. Engkmd Gcrnlany, Frauce, Italy
and Holland, and other small conutries of t:urope. Gernlany is said

to have 3,000,000 members, France 2.500.,000, aud so oil down the line.
Even in China there are cooperative u:aitms.
¯ On several occaslons there I:as been au eff,rl lull fort:h by our people
to form cooperative unions here roiling os. So far there are no large
or national ones in this respect. There may I)c a few local societies co-:
operating, such as the housewiw:s’ league, elc

The qnestion that presents itself is, \\rill the Negro Cooperate in 
Big Way?

In answering this qnestion wc may say that it llas never been’ tried
,.:mad therefore rather hard to deternlinc. However, in the present de-

i~’ession, we woukl not be losing anything to at least attempt it. We
could try, Here in Washing’ton, wiib 132,000 Negroes and 26,000
homes, we have a big opportnnlty to deulonstrate whfit can he done along
this line.

When we figure np the aulount spent auutlally for groceries, meat,
shoes, clothing, drugs, and other honscbold products, we call readily see
that we are spending more than $50,000,000 each year right here in
Washington, from which we are deriving no rctnrns. " It is time that the

:supposed intelligent Negroes of \Vashington wake np and make some
attempt at a real dependable e¢onotuic adjustlncut.

Placing our boys and girls in white stores may lie all right for some
cities, but it will be far better for Washington to place our boys and
girls in our own stores. To say that we do not iiave men and women
to run these stores and that we do not have the money to invest in
them, and that we do not have the initiative to attempt to do this is put-
ting Washington pretty low down in the line of active progressive com-
munities.

Why should a little town like Muskogee, Oklahoma, with only 6,000

¯ Negroes, boast of the best ladies and gents furnishing store among Ne-
groes in the United States? Why should Montgomery, Alabama, with
less than 40,000 Negroes, boast of the largest cooperative grocery store

,’I" organization in the United States? Why is it that 132,000 Negroes in

]’i’ i’
Washington can not establish, carry on, patronize and increase business

I ! ;
enterprises among themselves? Can we cooperate?

i,~+!~.. It is not necessary to boycott enterprises¯ It is not even necessary

ii{~]
:. to bring about force to place our boys and girls in emerprises established~

t.u:i~; ": . .by white people, but it is very necessary, even imperative, that we estab-

i! ;11,~ Iish our own organizations, thereby placing our own boys and girls. By
.:-,doing this, we can look the other man squardy in the face and tell him
.;tiroL we do not need his groceries nor his shoes, nor his meat, nor his

~sh~ts, nor his milk, nor his ham, nor anything else that we need" to sup-

}~’~i’~ L ~#y ourselv~. Until we do establish these plates, we cannot say that we
~i!~i~ia~,e enjoying $11 of the freedom offered citizens in this country of ours.
’~J:~i~:’Ws are hamiicapping ourselves by failure to establish Negro emerprise.
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’ ECHOES
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OTHER EDITORS
MAKE EMANCIPATION

COMPLETE
The recurring anniversary of the

Emancipation which Lincold tm-
[notmeed Sept. 22, 1862, is a chal-
lenge to Negroes in the United States
to become free indeed. Our bodies
no longer bear the chains nor suffer
the lash, but many of us cringe
with fear, a mental and Dpiritual
bondage every bit as real, and fari
more damning than any chattel ~lav-i
ery. Too many of us account for
our mediocrity by saying that better
work is not expected of a Negro.
Too many of us, especially among
the leaders, are content to qtrive to
be among the highest--withth the
race. Too many of us assume that a
separate existence, a black world
within a white world, ts God’s or-
dained plan, swallowing the infer-
iority so ardently insisted upon by
our enemies.

To produce the best "Igegro"
newspaper is not enough for the pub-
lishers of this ~aper--tf we seriously
expect to be rewarded on our merit.
To be the best anything where com-
petition is limited is a poor ambition.
The world has needs, big needs,
which only the most persevering can
supply¯ History proves that in dif-
ferent ages different men have led
the van, Negroes having held the
leadership most brilliantly during a
long era. For us to be cowards now,
content to pattern all we do after
whites, is to accept the status of
slave.

Our old fathers and mothers bcfore
the war produced many a run-away
slave, rebellious against the limita-
:ions of his day, Shall we oa this
emancipation anniversary, almost
seventy years after they were set
free, admit we fear to climb beyond
the limits which are supposed tc fix
a "Negro’s place?" We had better
remained in slavery’s chains with
that visible proof that we could not
play the part of men, than to be
shrinking in fear from attempting
now whatever any other men can do.

--Kansas City Call.

LIBERIA FACES FOREIGN
INTERVENTION

Visitors and special investigators
of whatever race or group concur in
the conclusion that conditions in Li-
beria leave much to be desired.

So acute is the situation that,there
have been serious proposals to send
foreign administrators into the coun-
try to promote its progress, but this
has been delayed because of the re-
luctance of President Edwin H. Bar-
clay to have them there.

However, according to reports, it
seems inevitable that Liberia must
have the help of the League of Na-
tions or be mandated to the United
States.

Dr. Howard Oxley, United States
adviser to the Committee on Educa-
tion to Liberia, avers that the cul-
ture of the Liberian tribes is on a
level with that of early Paleolithic
man, and that the task of their edu-
cation would be one of a life-time.
There are three thousand villages in
Liberia, and Dr. Oxley estimates that
it wnuld require ten years to estab-
lish schools in each of them.

--Star of Zion, N. C.

A SVOODSON HOTSHOT
Said Carter Woodson: The Colored

man, because of his mlseducation by
others, has failed to learn much from
other oppressed people. When the
Jew is discriminated against, he does
not appeal to the one who discrtmi-
nates; he appeals to Jews. When
Italians are lynched, their c~mpa-
triots do not appeal to the netted
that lynched them; they appeal to
Italians. When the Spaniards she
down suspected Filipinos in cold blood,
these oppressed people di dnot appeal
to Spain; they appealed to the Fili-
pinos. We must profit by their ex-
ample. A man who is afraid to die
for freedom ts not fit to live."---St.
Louis American.

SEE IT 1
M L.. St~glgBIIJ.,. j

A Mayor’s Statement
"The Negro is the greatest curse in the coaunu-

nit)’ today and the sooner they leave the better off
we’ll be," says Mayor Glen Tootle of Macon, Geor-
gia, in his sp’eech before the .Macon Junior Cham-

ber of Comluerce. "No self-

i7 %
! %!!~:

~’ respecting white man," con-
tint:es the :Mayor, "can
compete with him. A Ne-
gro can live in inost any
sort of a house in most any
alley in town and can eat
most anything placed be-
fore him. A white man
cannot do that."

Intellectual Face
Jtlst what Mayor Tootle

expected to gain hy tile per-
petration of these stnrid and Ullwarrallted nntruths
which we have beard before, I fail to see; but per-
haps tie is another of those ilrtellectnal rice who
mistake an insult for an argunient and hastens to
t’ehash false and fetid vomit ot otller villains simply
becansc he lacks a fecund "brain to breed lies to
which t:~ tnnst play the lathe1".

Tootle’ s Aristocracy
This conntry is full of Aristocracies: The Aris-

tocracy of spirit and intellect founded by God, the
Aristocracy of lnoney founded by 3lanunon and
the Aristocracy of race and color founded by fools.
It is a sad state of affairs when it is possible for
wrsons of this Iattcr aristocracy to he elevated to
positions which enable them to mould public sen-
tilneut.

State o] Mind
The kind of tllinki!lg whMl cansed M@or Tootle

to make such disparaging utterances regarding the
Negro’s presence in the Sonth is the prodnct of
prejudice, and is responsible for all of the shame-
ful and idiotic laws enacted to restrict and lmlniliate
the Negro and the tlreadflll deeds visitcd npon him.
Tiffs state of nllnd is responsible for the loss of
hundreds of inilllons of dollars by the Sonth, be-
cause of its effort to nlaintain a sei)a1":lte this--and
a separate that--for black and white citizens. It is
responsible for the slow progress of this section
and the utter stnpldity of the average Southerner.
It canscs capital and big busil;css to hesitate and
donbt the wisdom of bnge investments in a section
of the country where the reign of terrorism and
ntob violence jeopardizes tbc safety of its property
and labor sopply. It luakes possible the disfran-
chisement of 4,677,685 Aiuerican citizens of voting
age.

An Amorphous Monster
As I see it the great corse not only to Macon, but

to the South at large, is a danuaahle state of mind,
born of the Antorphous Monster, prejudice, which
sweeps thc South like a pestilencc, nlaldng insecure
the life, libcrty aud happiness of millions of Alner-
ica’s cltlzens and inaking possible the election to

By RALPH O. 6NYI’EIAIgDBy RALPH O. 6NYI’EIAIgD

Tha Negro World told us last week about \Vil-
ham G. Spaulding, of Whiteville, S. C., a Negro
farmer who realized $65,000 from the sale of cab-
bages, turnips and beans. After he found that cot-
ton would not pay, he used
his head and the very same
soil, formerly used for
raising cotton, to make "l
young fortune.

Initiative, pl u s natural
ability, are wonderful as-
sets to an individual. A
black skin is no great bar-
tier to a man who BE-
LIEVES lie can. Appar-
ently insurmountable ob-
stacles have been overcome
by men who refused to believe their color was a
handicap.

Here are a few other itclns, culled from the Ne-
gro Year Book and elsewhere that will i~!terest you :

The Peoples Ice Cream Co., of Pensacola. Fla..
employs 28 persons in the manufacture of 500 gal-
lons of ice cream daily.

The T. J. Elliot Departmcut Store o[ Mnskogee,
Okla., carries a $90,000 stock and enlploys 25 sales-
itlei1 and saleswomen.,

The Southern Candy Co., at Spariansburg. S. C..
cniploy a dozen men in their lllOdern candy factory.

The Dixie Kitchen, at Manila, Philipl)ilae Islands,
has g-.K) employees to serve 2,500 pcrsons daily. 
Negro, Thomas Pritchard, is the owner.

Fifty persons are employed in the nlann/actnrc
and distribution of enamel dsigns at Palmyra, N.
J., by a Negro corporation.

The Hefiin Manufacturing Co., of Los Angeles,
Calif., is a $200,000 Negro corporation devoted to
the manufacture of toys¯

The Haniilton-Peters Ollcrating Co. .f Ncw
York City operates a fleet of 800 taxicabs.

The Little Gray Shops, Inc., employ 40 waiters,
chefs, etc., in their chain of luncheonettes in Har-
lem.

The Be/strat Laundry Co., Inc., New York City,
the largest Negro steam laundry in the East, enl-
pIoys between 65 and 75 people.

Maybe you will believe me now when I repeat,
"It CAN be done!"

pnblic office of half wits and hnbeciles.
This monster is the greatest lnenace to public

safety, civic justice, economic stability and general
progress, with which the South has to contend.
Prejudice is a miasmic vapor covering the South
which at times rises and passes like a blast from
hell over the face of one section and then another,
leaving in its wake death and disaster. It sits in
the seat of power today, degrading the patriot and
exalting the demagogue, placing a halo above the
head of shame and covering the hero with the stig-
ma of a coward; wrecking hopes and destroying
homes; cansing blood to flow and hearts to break;
polluting altars, corrupting courts and cursing the
very land¯

111 I1~ .11. t.~tUl][J ~ ..........II tt::~ ~ II ~ ({ lIFI111 I[11 II ~l Congress were attained by unity, loy-
~ [ alty, and confidence.

I~tI~O<=:~O<~O~O~::~aI<=~O~O~tI~OC2~J.~<)C~$O] TO the observant world, Mr. Ghandi
iis a SYMBOL---a symbol of the

Jnioti on Africa’s Shorcs Gandhi Deftly Places ’yearntngg and demands Of India’s
Editor, The Negro World: England On the Spot restless millions. And recognition for

Taking a retrospective view of the
U.N.I.A. wiLh. its infallible founder,
one does not have to go moraPy far
to find out from the present-the
best there was in the past. Thirty
six decades to the birth of our lead-
er, Honorable Marcus Garvey, the
disconsolated scene of us Ncg~oes
the world eve.’ was more tha, the
very blind could imagine. So much
to say, we Negroes were likened unto
a ship with a crooked ’rudder" half

,, , way behind the wheel. Our national

K.ow Thy df organization of the Universal Negro
Improvemen~ Association had lo.:,ked

By LESLIE BISHOP to some of us like a huge joke, not
knowing the reality it has in ~tore

There 
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Boxing Shadows Theatricals--Sports

Tiger Johnson Looms
As Another Star

Another star Is rising In the firma-
ment in the person of the hard hit-
ting ¯ ’Tiger" Johnson, who received
his cognomen from his gallery-pleas-
ing-style of fighting, a style which
always finds him boring in and rip-
ping at his opponent with both hands.
This warrior, who ts a member of the
lightweight division, has frequently
entertained welterweights, and in so
doing has come out victorious.

His record at the present time is
40 decisions, 21 kayos and two draws
out of 63 fights. He never lo~t a fght.
He has beaten many hard punching
lightweights, many of whom do not
choose to mtx with him, being afraid
of the wallop which ths Tiger car-
rie~ in both hands. Beside his light-
ning speed and boxing skill, the
youngster is always willing to step
in and trade punches when the occa-
sion arises

He is now training for an engage-
ment which will find him doing his

stuff within the next three weeks¯
He is action from the minute he steps

i into the ring to the time the battle
ends. He should make good because
he possesses all the attributes of a
successful fighter.

Tolan and Phil Edwards
Take Honors at Truro

TRURO, N. S.--Eddie Tolan, for-
mer Michigan sprinter and world’s
reco:’d holder for the 100-yard dash
and Phil Edwards, former New York
university track captain, captured the
fe,tured events in Truro’s 100th an-
niversary track meet last week,

Tolan won ths 100-yard dash in 10
seconds to equal the maritime prov-
ince record and also won the 220.
Edwards defeated Ernest Gerrier
Arlington, Masc., in the half-mile
running the distance tn 2:07 1-5.

Kid Chocolate Stops
Joe Scaltaro in First

Round at Queensboro
The champ of present day champs

th.is title can bc easily placed on the
sboulders of Kid Chocolate, the Hav-
ana special, sod junior lightweight

¯ ..champion of the world, At least Joe
Scalforo will agree with the above
statement e..~ being onc of fact¯ Joe
was becked to go tcn rounds with
the Kid at the Queensboro Club on

¯ last Thursday evening. Quite a num-
ber of Joe’s followers thought that
that would be possible for the drug-
gist also and lald money on the line

ito support their contentions only to
be denied their wishes by s brand
.new kind of fighting champion, and
one that intends to keep boxing on a
high pinacie. Chocolate before he ac-
quired the title was doing good work
in the ring. As you may know, his
record stands out as the bes*. of the
lot. 169 fights with one going to Kid
Berg, and this wa~ questionable, l
ask the question, do you know of any
other fighter that has a similar rec-
6i’d? If you do :~p~:’.k right up. t am
now inclined to think that the Kid

’will register a much batter record.
What I mean his victories willmostly
be knock outs, He showed the fans a
sample of his intentions by stopping
’;calfaro in thlrty-nine seconds of the
first minute in the very first round.
The Havana special was in superb
condition. He was nothing less than
a fighting demon. Watch out you
junior lightweights for the Kid means
~ausiness,

...... Huge Concert for
..... Aid of Unenlployed

CHICAGO.--Chlcago musicians ad-
ded one more laurel to their crown
of honor on Tuesday evening when
the massed chorus of more than 1000

, vQices enthralled the large audience

Place in Exhibit
With Artistic Photo~

TUSKEGEE, Ala.,--Two photo
graphs, one each by L. G. Hyman,
official photographer at Tuskege? In-
stitute and J. Quarlss, commercial
photographer of Tuskegee town, were
accepted and hung in the portrait
and pictorial classes respectively at
the ’International Convention of the
O, M. I. Photographers Association
hel~l in Cedar Point, Ohio. Both plc-
tures received the gold seal of honor
for being hang.

Mr. Hyman, after six years in bus-
iness in the national capitol in .1926,
succeeded the late C. M. Battey as
head of.the photography divlaion of
the mechanical departmen~ at. Tuske-
gee. The grandson of John A, Hy-
man, member ’of the 44th "Congress
from South Carolina, he received his
teacher training at Miner Normal
School, Washingtor, D. C., and his
photography at the E. Brunel Col-
lege, New York City.

Mr. Quarie.~ photograph, "Even-
tide" is the first that he has sub-
mitted to a national exhibit, and is

a picture of the "Lincoln Gates" at
the western entrance to the Institute
campus. It was taken at dusk the
first night the lights were turned on
and the "Gates" were opened for
traffic, on the eve of the Fiftieth An-
niversary celebration. The beauty
of the picture was heightened by the
silvery appearance of the ligbzs thru
the soft drizzle and the reflection
from the wet roadway. Mr. Qusrles
recently resigned from tbc Institute
faculty where he served as budget
clerk In the Treasurer’s office, to de-
vote hls entire time to photogcaphy
which has been his hobby for a num-
ber of years.

The meanest man back home was
an alderman who pushed through a closed a sensational engagemen~ at
)revision for a strong arc light In the Cotton Club and within two
the local lover’s lane. months after its origination was

lntroducing--And How !

Florence Hill, sensational d’aneer, who is’ making rapid strides. ¯ She
has a most pleasing personality and sure knows how to put her danes
numbers over.

Prominent Racc Actors Making
Goond on the American Stage

.. a~ the mammoth charity concert giv-!,mr
¯ " i.’~at Soldisr Field for the benefit of WOn

the Southstde’s huge army of un-
. employed.

Edward Moore, critic of the Chicago
Tribune, waxed rhapsodic about the
beauty of the Negr’o spiritual as sung l
on this occasion The cborus, under!
the direction of J. Wesley Jones, J.
A. Mundy, Edward Boatner, Elmut
Simpson and William Henry Smith,
vied for honors with the audience,
who, led by the versatile George A.
Gullatt and William Myrick, sang

...themselves hoarse, their untrained
.... but glorious voices making the hear-
"’: ens ring with their sublime harmony.

As Mr. Moore says: "
’:N0 question about it, the Negro

audiences of this city and presum-
ably of every othcr American city
known things about community sing-
ing that whlte assemblages have
hardly begun to dream about.

"Incidentally there were remarks
J0y. Congressman Oscar DePriest, a
re~adlng of the Emancipation prec-

. lamation by J, R. Lynch, a mayor
in,the civil war, later a congressman,

~. feeble of step, but firm.of voice."

ROSENWALD SCHOOL BURNS
MONCK.’S CORNER, S. C.--The

Jv.naestown Negro schoM, which was
a new $4,000 building, built by the
Rosenwald Endowment Foundation

t and had an enrollment of five or six
’hundred pupils, was burned to the
ground Sunday night. The fire ap-
pears to be of incendiary origin and
authorities are making an invesUga-
lion. The building is covered by a
crate blanket insurance.

L t-flY
HAND

,- Bigsale, 200 W. 133rd St. New York

Who will be the Bill Robinson, the
Ethel Waters, the Bert Williams or
the Florence Mills of tomrrow? Un-
doubtedly there are scores of unde-
veloped artists who would be capable,
with proper handling, of becoming

successors to these outstanding col-
ored entertainers of the past and
present.

In an effort to build high class at-
tractions with colored talent which
hitherto has not developed because of
mishandling or a lack of proper op-
portunity, Irving Mills, ~’ho made
Duke Ellington, one of the greatest
names in the amusement fiehl has
placed a number of artists under
contract and is looking for mort.’.

Ivie Anderson, who already has
been hailed by critics as a second
Ethel Waters: Florence Hill, whose
personality and beauty is only
matched by her dancing ability;
Johnny Hudgins, international star
who last was featured in "Black-
birds", and Wells, Mordecai and
Taylor, sensational dancing trio, are
some of the individuals who will be
exploited hereafter under the Mills
banner.

Mr. Mllls’s success with Ell’ington
Is traditional. And it has opened the
way for high class colored attractions

i with big musical shows, motion pic-
tures, vaudeville houses and movie
theatres. It was clever handling on
the part of Mr. Mills which won for
Dukc positions as the ace recording
unit for the Victor Phonograph Co.
and as a star radio attraction for the
National Broadcasting Co. network.

: With Duke riding the top of the
’wave, his sponsor turned his atten-
tion to Cab Calloway, who succeeded
Duke at the Cotton Club. And ne is
largely responsible for Cab’s succ.ess
too, having coached him in his style
of song delivery and phonograph
recording, and having supplied him
with the hit, "Minnie the Moocher’,
with which Cab has become identi-
fied.

Mr. Mills followed this with his
Blue Rhythm Band, which has just

seized by the Radio-Keith-Orpheum
vaudeville circuit as a class attrac-
tion,

The Blue Rhythm Band proved a
high favorite during three separate
engagements 




